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At Career Connections, you can:
• Make valuable connections with top local
business and community leaders.
• Secure an internship or job.
• Successfully launch your future.

Cleveland Public Library
Louis Stokes Wing
(525 Superior Avenue, Cleveland, OH 44114)

March 19, 2019 | 3p-7p

Leadership Connect with
Development top leaders

LEARN MORE & REGISTER

www.cleveleads.org/CareerConnections

Contact Nick Aylward at (216) 592-2226 or naylward@cleveleads.org

CAMPUS CLEVELAND
CAREER CONNECTIONS 2019
$20 per student

(includes appetizers - scholarships available)
3:00 - 5:30 PM Breakout Sessions
Polish your personal brand and develop
relationships with leaders to jump-start
your career. Breakout sessions include:
• Networking 101
• Projecting as a Leader in the Job
Search
• Communicating for Introductions
and Interviews
• Strategically planning your search
and informational interviews
• Personal Branding
• Life in CLE as a young professional

Here’s what students had to say
about past Cleveland Leadership
Center career events:
“[My biggest take-away was that] professionals
are more willing to help young people more
than you may realize - never give up - you never
know where connections may lead.”

“I feel great about Cleveland - it is a wonderful
place to live and work with a variety of
opportunities for careers and community
involvement.”
“Professionally I was able to grow getting
opportunity and experience to connect with
many men and women of leadership.”

5:30 - 7:00 PM Meet top leaders
Top Cleveland Leaders will join you for a
networking event.
• Gain advice
• Develop relationships
• Get connected to internship and job
opportunities
Campus Cleveland Career Connections is a program of the Cleveland Leadership Center. CLC’s mission is to build a continuum
of civic leaders committed to our community’s excellence by serving as a catalyst for civic engagement.
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